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Billy Doyle is working lit llo.ebery. Active sloping has commenced Ei L. Hart left for Nova Scotia on
Monday.
Charloy Adnoy was 'In town from on the Reco.
Poplar last waok.
Ten men are now at work on tbe Charles Copp is paying tho camp a
short, visit.
llarry Angoll lias movod Into town American Boy.
from the Bosun ranch.
Mrs. E. L. Ma-torson visited Trout
Quito a number of Poplaritesi] Tho Roman Catholic church is givinff Brindle and Thompson have Lake this week.
Judgo Leamy and Mrs. Loamy
If you know any good news bring; _ The band played sweet music on
commenced work on the Marion.
of Grand Forks were in the eity are wintering ia Nelson.
a concert and dance in the early part
Sunday.
Jack McHale loft Wednesday to spend it to this oflice
The lessees of the Silver Bell the winter in Nelson.
the past weekix
o
MTB.
Jennings
and
son
will
reFour cariboo were shot last week of November.
Tbe young son of John Gusty's
ship another carload of ore this
Turk Brown has moved into his new turn from New York in a few has no further use for hot stoves.
Alfred Olson, ono of the old- a short distance from Goldhill on A. W. Strickland, manager of tho week.
local branch of tho Bank of Montreal
days.
residence on Second^strcet.
timers of Nelson, left this woek for the Lardeau river.
The water in Fernie contains a
The Slocan Star is shipping clean The sawmill shipped four carloads of
has gone to tho coast for a short vi.it.
The
Italian
band
in
Fernie
disr
little
arsenic, but there is none in
Goldfields, Nevada.
Harry Graves, the popular con- Frank Switz, an Italian minor known ore direct from the mine by tbe lumber to Calgary this week.
courses music that would sound the whiskey.
carload.
G. A. Proulx of Lardo, one of ductor on tlie Lardo branch, was an" Irish Mike," was killed at the Idaho
°
Engineer Crawford of tho Lnrdo ex- well, even in New York.
Fernie is more than 4,000 feet
mlno Tuesday. He drilled into a miBsed The Noble Five is being survey- press is building a residence at Gorrard.
tho "owners of the Buffalo group, in town a few days this week.
Iu this issue ao attempt is made above the sea, and some days' you
hole.
ed,
and
development
will'be
started
on Cascade creek, near Poplar, is J. 0. Moore, provincial road
Miss Anderson, sister of Gust Ander- at publishing the current news, can almost touch tho clouds.
A slide carried away a portion of tho this week.
son of the Grand, left this week for but what a difference next week!
in the city.
superintendent, camo in from electric light flume last Tuosday. and 1
Coal is delivered to your door in
The shaft on the Last Chance is Vancouver.
Colonel W. S.„Ray of the Molly Kaslo Thursday and left for EaBt tho town is now outwardly in darkness down
The
Ledge
makes
no
attempt
at
Fernie
for $3,50. This fall the
200 feet, showing up a large R. G. McLeod and sovoral of tho
getting up much of a paper this coal is better than it has ever been.
for a few days, although tho local body of ore.
Gibson Mining company was in Kootenay Friday.
shareholders of tho Spyglass from Nel- week. Too busy getting the plant
mental lights shine as brilliantly as
Nelson the past week, and 'left for
W. F. Martin, one of the fastest
A new vein has been opened up aro in Poplar.
, S. F. McKa*£ of the Poplar saw formerly.
in position.
Port Arthur, Out., Thursday.
hockey players Rat Portage ever
on
the
Cindrella,
assaying
90
Alex.
Smith
waB
in
camp
last
week
mill was in Nelson this week, on Some of thefinestpeaches grown in
The entrance to the new Bank of had arrived in town last week,
looking over tho Klondike group on Commerce
W. - J. Robertson, the Nelson his return trip from Calgary, where B. 0. were raised by J. II. Moran in ounceB in silver.
building on Victoria and has taken a position with Gorthis town. This shows that tho Slocan A carload of ore was shipped to Tenderfoot creok. *
furniture man, returned Thursday he sold 100,000 feet of lumber.
avenue is a work of art, and ad- don & Matbison.
is not only the richest mining camp but the Nelson smelter last week from Word has been received that the deal mired by all who- pass along Ferfrom an extended visit to Halifax,
At the end of October, L. R.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Baxter also one of the best fruit growing por- this upper tunnel of the Payne.
on the Hecla and Heckler Fraction haB nie's main artery.
N. S. He also - visited the St.
Forbes
will spend a month's vacabeen
declared
off."
tions
of
tho
province.
opened up the Bird creek wagon
The samples of ore Bent from the
Fernie should have a good curl- tion in Ottawa. His wife has been
Louis fair.
Roberts
and
Woodrow
report
anew
road by driving through to the
Wm Tomlinso* is over from tho Ottawa to the Nelson fair assayed
ing rink. Nelson players are anxstrike of free gold on the Golden IJnl- ious to come here several times visiting her relatives in that city
A. D. Hnllett, Greenwood's Ophir properties, in Ashcroft's Lightning Peak group on Kettle river, 2260 ounces in silver to the ton.
for the past month.
•'•
corn, Rapid creek.
chief of police, was in tbe city new landeau and best. pair, a dis- and reports work progressing favorably
during the winter, and promise to
Thirty-four
tons
ot
ore
were
The LEDGE office in Fernie is in
and prospects particularly good. A
E. L, Morand and family arrived in
Monday night, presumably trying tance of thirteen miles.
shipped from Slocan city the past town Monday and have taken up their buy all their Scotch whiskey in the Lundy block. It has a bake
trial
shipment
of
five
tons
has
been
town.
°
to locate the Liberal candidate for
week. The total tonnage to date residence in tho Royal.
oven in the rear end, and an hotel
sacked and sent but to tho smelter.
W.
A.
McKionon
former
night
Yale-Cariboo, who left here a week
is 1,8-47 tons.
A
Jnp
was
fined
$50
and
costs
across
the road. This makes it
Friday morning funeral services were
Andy Garvey has gone to Rossland
ago and has as yet failed to fur- operator of the C. P. R. at this held in the Presbyterian church over The lessees of the Mountain to do assessment on a claim adjoining last week for raising a disturbance, easy for the staff when thirst or
but not in Lio Yang. He had hunger attacks them.
nish the promised dispatches to a point left Wednesday for the south tho remains of tho late G B. Chandler, Goat, Surprise basin, have struck the I XL in that camp.
$1,000 in his clothes when the
local daily in reference to Liberal where he will spend the winter. who died Monday last. Rev. W. G. a good paystreak of ore and sacked John Keen went to Nelson on Monday over
police
searched him which proves
THK TOUI> BLOCK
Mr. McKinnon is one of the Brown officiating. Tho attendance was several tons.
enthusiasm in the Okanagan.
to attend a meeeting of the oxocutive that money must be easy in Fersmoothest operators that has work very largo. The body was then car- Operations were resumed the of the Liberal association.
nie.
Ed. Angrignon, one of New
The new Todd block on Victoria
ed for the C. P. R. for some time ried to the wharf, followed oy a largo past week on the Rockland, the Mossre. Lammers and McGoldrich
Denver's most popular young
number of the residents, and thence
Cole Murchison has sold hiB inpast. His many -friends greatly shipped—to—Dorehostorj—N™B;~ Mrsr JMfi^-Pr^^Property,QnJEight,Mile, are-in-Eoplar-this-week—lookiiig-over terest in the Imperial hotel to _ayenne,js._ju8t_ftbout_completed,—
_business__men._,_was__,in the eifcv
and is a very substantial brick
the timber areas of tho district.
with a crew of eight men.
j TogrWhliTIeavlng^
"~
Chandler accompanied the remains.
Joseph Jean, who is now sole pro- structure. The entire flat upstairs
Monday last. Mr. Angrignon says
Ernest Harrop is receiving congratuThis week a deal [ was put Our Grit friends are deluging tho Five inches of first-class ore has lations on tho birth of a son, which oc- prietor. Cole will stay in "the city has been leased by the Eagles for a
business has improved at the
until spring. After that, he may
town with campaign literature, and aB been crosscut on th^ south drift
Lucerne in the past mouth, largely through by Aid. A. H. Clement by wo walk tho stroets wo see .taring at in the Myrtle. Native silver is curred in Nelson on tho 2oth ult.
go to the Okanagan, and look at lodge and banquet room. One of
tho stores is occupied by Mrs.
J. C. Hanson and bride returned Fri- the fruit trees.
owing to the number of men em- which the Roisterer and Gosnell UB from every part of tho town some- freely sprinkled through the ore.
breweries
were
purchased
by
a
day
from
Spokane
and
havo
moved
ployed on the waterworks system,
like tliis: "How Ross Won in tho YuTlie coal miners of Fernie re- Todd, and the other will be iu a
Chapleau
affairs
still
continue
to
into
their
residence
on
Marquis
avenue.
local
syndicate,
represented
by
-J.kon," "Surplusses to Burn," "Slfton on
ceived something like $50,000 in few days by Charles Richards, the
and tho activity at Rosebery, the
occupy a great deal of .attention.
zinc smelter town a couple of J. Malone and Gus Thomas. A, Permits,""Why Mulock Put tho Pry A new turn of events occured this Tho Morgan-Beach hunting purty re- wages last Saturday. Probably well-known, and popular merturned this week from Ilowser lako,
Under Lowory's Claim," " Laurior and
miles distant from New Denver. , company has been formed and al- tho IForolgnors," "Tho Loyalty of week when E. Savage, the mana- Thoy bagged throe goats and a variety $25,000 of this will bo spent in chant. Tho ill-luck that has hamFernie, $20,000 go to Europe, and pered his path in the past has been
ready more than the required Bourassa,"'• What Big Bill Has Done ger, returned to tlie camp and weut of small game.
Big Tim of Toronto will get most
Owing to having to publish both
up to the property. He declares
amount of stock has been sub- tor the Slocan," etc.
all brushed aside through his en,
of
the balance.
Oflicor
Simpson
and
W.
E.
Marshall
a Nelson and a Pernio edition of
he was put in charge by the new
scribed by local business men. It
company, and he will not give up visited Ilowser and Lardo this week, The Elk Lumber Co. will build ergy and attention to business, and
the * paper this week, and Mr.
SFKEDY JUSTICE.
is the intention of the new com
possession of the mine until all the former a. an escort, and the latter a now sawmill Houth of tho bridge. in more commodious premises he
Lowery being at Fernie, THE
' The present mill will be torn down. will be better prepared than over
pany to improve the plant arid en
liabilities have been wiped out. nlso as an escort.
LKIHIE wasn't issued Monday
Mike
O'Neill,
of
Atlin,
was
senThe original leaseholders of the GuBt Anderson and Fred J. Uazon The now mill will cut 20,000,000 to take charge of his over increaslarge the output of the Roisterer
morning.
However, the usual
tenced
to
six
months
at
hard
labor,
Chapleau have been talking freely have ttakon up a water right on tho a year, and employ 175 men. ing business.
brewery aud closo the other down
number of newsboys congregated
being convicted by Police Magis- of late also as to their intentions, Lardo and will start a brewery, or a This means more business for Fertile. Tho new plant will be runin front of the office about six
MV LADY'S OABTEIt
trate Taylor of tho theft of $125 it being given out that thoy would Btampimll, or a sawmill.
A IIIO DAY IN BIUUT
commence
operations
this
week
ning by next May.
Mrs.Alox.
Wilson,
Mrs.
Smuck,
Miss
o'clock Monday morning. Some
from Wylie Sherman, a Caribou with 2G men.
Morgan, Miss Beach, .Frank Holton, P. Prof. Cooper liko everyone else
At one of tho leading theatres Crossing farmer.
wag, coming along, informed them
All tho C.P.R. trackmen beO'Neill and
II, O'Connor, Monto Morgan and the in Fernie has dono well durthore would be no paper as Lowery where the serried ranks of youth Sherman wero passengers on the
tween
the Eat and Kootenay lako
•'kid" am camping at Howsor Make thising the past week in phrenology.
DON'T MKDDI.B WITH LOVKItS.
was drunk and smashing things iu and beauty wero sparkling like a train from Caribou to Whitehorso, if
will
assemble
iu Pernio on Saturweok.
**"***"
The Professor haa boon blind for
sea
of
glory,
in
gay
and
costly
the Bodega saloon. Down street
O'Noill had a long bottle of "stark
A beautiful young woman of this We have it on tho authority of no less 24 yearn. When at home ho lives day for a celebration of their own.
tho wholo mob went helter-skelter attire, a favorite actress dropped a naked" hootch from which ho in- city required the services of an a personage than Sir O'Sliaugliiiiusy in Cimir 1)' Aleno city, and is one The great railroad of which tht-y
yelling: " N o LKDDK this morn- part of her gearing—toll it not in duced Sherman to drink often and alienist to inquire into her mental that tho tardo express will run ruiru* of nature's nobleman. He fpeaks are an essentra! part provides tbe
larly this winter, weather permitting well of his reception in B. C , 500 of them with freo transportaGath I—her garter, in fact. Who freely, aud when he reached the
ing; Lowcry'a drunk I"
condition as tho result of a love and traffic increasing.
especially In Ymir, Sandon and tion, although they would prob*
this actress is will bo told by her
comatose stage he (O'Neill) ex- match opposed by her parents.
Charles P. Webster, traveling press agent, never fear.
Armstrong & Altnitrom have closed Fernie.
ably got here if they had to hit ihe
Liko
thousands
of
other
young
tracted
tho
money
from
Sherman's
correspondent of the Vancouver
Two proud and prominent gal* pocket. O'Noill practically admit- girls who havo given their hearts tho Poplar hotel and havo gone to )Um- The good people need uot be tiec. At least 100 of them will sit
land for the winter. An addition wilt nervous because there is a now
Mining Exchange was a caller at
lanta mado a plunge for tho circlet, ted tho theft.—Whitehorso Star.
into the keeping of men of their be made to tbo building snd tlio hotel editor in town. This old paper in down to a banquet at the Napancc
TUB LKDOE office thin week.
He
each socking to recover It. A
choice, this young lady has possibly opened again in the early apring.
its new place will not break any of Hotel, Thomas Whclan having
is on a tour of the camps of Yalo
scuffle ensued which merged into a KINO THK tlfOHKU- IN HISTORY. been hectored and and ridiculed Work ha* been discontinued on the your idols, or bring sorrow to your been engaged to furnish that numand Kooteuay districts and should
fight. No flashing swords hail thoy
until sensitive nature at last gave Copper .King (or the winter. About soul. It will 1H» devoted to news ber with all that is good to eat and
receive the support of prospectora as their forbears of olden times,
The past fortnight's develop- way under the strain ot parental one htindrod faot of tuniieliiii* linn Imon and some clean humor, so do not drink. Hairy Doolan Mill proband mining companies, as the but each drew lib trinity barlow ments tu the alue oro markets of
done during tho season. Tho lead is bo afraid to come in nnd band us ably carve allelic turkeys.
Exchange is the only paper on tho knife and began carving tho other, the Joplln district, while decidedly displeasure. Now that it is too 76 feet In width, carrying copper-gold thu necessary collateral for a subscription.
coast that haa "played fair" with liko striking Chicago butchers after profitable to the mine operators, late these same well*meaning value*.
MAtlVIVII.I.R
with the mining industry of the a derelict maverick, and the says tho Lead and Zinc News, are parents would gladly sacrifice tbeir The tunnel on the Mother Lrxlo in in Mis. i:. Todd brought delight to
Interior. It is the intention of way they slashed each other will In no wise dominated by conditions own lives that tbeir beloved 100 feet with the ore well In the face of many a feminine heart in Ferule Work at tho MIH-IUT II progreMlng
lafct week. Khe had a inilliin-ry
he management to enlarge ihe be better told after tho coroner's existing in the spelter trade of tho daughter might again aes tho light the tunnel. Manager Cota leavi* thin opening in thu new Todd block, favorably.
of reason, And yet how many week on bualuoM connected with tho
Fifteen men are working at th« Kill
Mining Exchange, making it the Inquest.
country. Zinc ore this past week families there aro whose happiness futuro development of tlio mine, and aud ably ai-wistcd by Mis* A. liviiii tramway.
largest as well ss tbe most au*
Brown, late of Toronto, idie disWhat became of tho coveted almost reached the highest price has lieen forever clouded by the will upend a mouth at tho co*»t.
played
a lovely tuiHOi (incut of bain
CillANHKOUK
thentio mining journal In the
garter is not known, but, uo doubt, level which has been created iu well-meant interference of a father Work on tho Mwwlo group closed that gave gr-nt Hatinfadion snd
province.
| some Gloomy GUM picked it up and the previous history of the rinc In- or mother in* the love affairs of down thin week, tho u«w mamger <»{ surprixed the fair sex. mho throng* H. K. Rwitiy has told bin .torn t-n J.
(Jrest Northern Mlnem, 11. Crilly, ed the ntor« from early morn to O. Tcinpli'ton of Calgary.
In tlie police court Saturday the] restored it to its fair owner. Thi* dustry of tbe United State*, For their children. Noble-hearted girls tb«
harlng
decided to devote hi* whole at
W. ,1 Young hat OJH'IM*! a h*rt-*r
case of assault brought by a China* is a small matter—the incident we top price IM was paid for ore have Iwvn known to pine away and n-ntlnii during 111* wlnt-tr to tl># •!<• lata at night,
man working in the eawmlU mewn. What loom* up to Ilimala* which a fortnight ago was Hold for die > • tlie result of such actions foloptriMit of tho Cambornw propertl'* K.B.K. 8t'»in, gpn<*ral repn-senta* Hlinp |n ihiii town,
I'ml l.ix> Iut* not yet rw-d Ihn day
tivo of tlie Ik'll Piano Co., of that
against one of tbe mill hands camo yan heights and Matterhorn mag- 14.1—an advance of 110 per ton in while their grieving parents were of the company.
he luiild an hotel in lloo»v|||«.
up. The accused pleaded cruilty nificence is the demonstrated fact the ore market in the face of an ignorant of the trim cause of the A recent suay from ihn trad in the (iuelph, Out., was in town la*t Th* payroll at Moyl<« la fcH,«« a
week and appointi-d Mr» Todd
to rolling the chink iu tbo saw* that tho days of chivalry, long actual deelinis in spelter prirm malady. Whenever the natural upraise of t!i« .Spyglass jiavu U07.5 local agent, 'ins Bell piano took mouth.
ounce*
fn
alfvor
from
tho
quarts
and
duet and was relieved of $24 in all gone
Hurry HooUn baa been made psr*
by, havo returned
In their Strange to say, the reports of dictates of the heart are opposed,
m
rfI
gray copper; WR ounces from the quart Ediplomas thia year at the Nekton mnni'tit rrwutmMiet
try the court; Tbe chink didn't pristine splendor to Cincinnati. - 1 steadily advancing ore markets has
. . . . . f,.***-..^ «,«_«. . * . « * < < • «P_I iMt**H
wyytM IU ix/tut uftiug tt> m feiigm Commercial-Appeal.
\nrt vi'Sr, **,rwtt ri« t> rnMti.Vilt-' •'#'',,, HoMil-onfcr<tn*wM«Mn *»«*t»,*.*>»rt
\ brought forto HUle or no increase
y,1 ni' HIT, Till,- i.V(.v';' t'..,j u.\1 },V !,./_• „tnwfi
v
t,Ky ,n l r
•y.vJ.vJ.'J Mw* tk< .(lv-*.'! i-tA|Kiu*4i-.<_<—
-' »«»«'«,«"iuuM»i*»U.ou _*u*_v, fry -tttving
far enroontirm! In tht mlno mill #iv« warehmiRP ran 1M» obtalnwltbo l M l | ' *
• tn the demand for spelter. On
" thfl
"
!*arts
News,
Co.
will
diatribute
their
piano* Tin* Sughent cash priors are paid
| a food set |>roSt.
"sot" right down on something
Each time a woman ignores her contrary, holders of spelter had
from
Nelnon.
real bard. Frank, a Chinaman, councienc**, gat*n rings a fare.
been steadily refusing to dinpose of
Ju.t received a .strong line of A deal I* now nn for a group of d_lm» Before long Ferule will l« ilw for CTMik stoves and furniture at
near the brad of IJIIUJ crork, and «4was arawwd ot nerving bine grout**
To leave «>m*Mhin« tiro-tid fa not their product for less than five irwaMn* *im*m nt nrirwi fmtn *f4 Ji»«i..l# Wrt. MHHtlX Jl I I'll J> III* ti Will I wwiiti i ivv HI i., x... ii I,H*» hml
cent* per |*ound m Wie .St. l^itii* wen and upward, Tlie B.U. Furni- if John Chbrn and the ileal la being nut much trouble in the pant. The Feruii'.
... ...'it. \f>etut.^,A,'av. A.* »#i \»mt.l lit necetmry to prove onemif a liar.
market. Bids of $4M were fre- ture Company, Fernie,
Chinese ease*- there were extenuthrough by Wm. fkhmock. Tho lead explosion, two »«Hk<*# and the big The King Edward is one of th*
Marterton,
Griffith
&
Co.,
Trout
lnar.oi.t-4t fix* in wMtfi,tr«rr*lri$f ax fire would have killrtl many a
quently refused during the (list
ating circnmstanctK, Frank claimlargrtHt hotel* in Fernie. Itron*
Lake,
have
all
the
»npp)les
needed
half of the past fortnight, a move*
At tbe Kootenay ftaloon In Kan- bijtti •* 70 f«r cent. xin_ Tho nro will town, but not m with Fernh. It#
ing thai the grouse came from ths
energeti** citiroijn have aurvivetl tsina 27 rooms, and is fitteil up
by lumber camps .and mines.
havo
to
be
taken
ont
by
vay
of
Keslev
U. 8. A, The pry waa put under
ment which was wiw from the don yiiii do not new! an introducaff tjii-fr trii»ifiF.-«, an<f an'
at-;' tajiM-ty '.>)('.K A VU"A U> tlw> ttrtilbili t>[
tion
Ui
gH
K
dtlnk.
Tut
the
pric«*
(luuctbtri.'}»,(..t
.
i
r
C
<,U"*,
i-tpw.ullj
Mm for tffl, wf»Ft W.m w.f**»g**
Visitors f> Sandon need never
.
_»__-__...
I poahing on to th« mail that i<*Ad*(gtt**t*. Ki»p ths King Mwsnlrw
Ths f>ers m who told the groone fear th* panic* of tmnger. Ths when tree ors msrk«H* were elimb* on the bar and ths mixer will do 0Bendy our wa^h^iOMtralb^iii'^
a u . u u u U i u u f Ul U...W av* {>»«»*• u.Iml WU-MI you buy jour
liferent.
li** i-oninbuti-d i l *-._&.
Heofam Chop Housefaalways opm Ittg higher each day.
Ka*Jo, fot upairt.
oounu.
ticket for Fernie.
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NO FCRTHBU USE FOR HIM.

r""

EQUAL TO THK KMKKGKNOY

Herbert S. Stone, the publisher!
according to the, New York Tribune, described' at a dinner in
BENNETT &•MURPHY/Proprietors
Washington the amusing methods
of a newspaper writer who used to The Filbert is now the best hotel in the Slocan. The Dining Room is
conducted on strictly first-class principles. The rooms are
furnish avticies at a set rate a
large, comfortable and properly taken care of.
THIS U1VPKRKNCB.
column.
He was onco commissioned to do
ELECTIUO LIGHT, HOT AIR, MODERN,PLUMBING, EVERYTHING
White—I've noticed that the a serial story for a° Chicago paper.
Ur-TO-DATE.
. ' . " " ' ' • •
wicked generally get what they The etory as it proceeded from
deserve.
week to week, was interesting, but
Black—And I've noticed that tbe it contained many passages like
Meals 50c.
Tickets _>7.
Main St., Sandon.
good don't.—Life.
the following:
"Did you hear him?"
COULDN'T KAT .'OKI.
"I did."
If you are looking for Fishing, Bathing
Hunting, Boating or Glacier Climbing, go to
"Truly? '
Rabbi Hirsh, of Chicago, was
New Denver and stop a few days, weeks or
"Truly."
riding iu a crowded street car, and
months at the Newmarket Hotel with Henry
"Where?" .
INCKKASING CIRCULATION
rose to surrender his seat to a lady.
Stege. Home cooking, and tho finest beverages
Ouit editorial matter is scant this
"By tho wall."
in the world, including water. Write or wire
Before she could take it a young
week owing to the fact that we are
"When?"
for
rates.
"Lot
UB,"
said
tho
ardent
youth
man plumped himself into it. Tho
K, T. IrOWERY, Editor and Financier.
busier rustling business than Bill
To the journalistic miss;
"Today
"
rabbi looked at him in disgusted
Galliher is catching votes.
ljenry $\w
newmarket fiottl
new Denver
"Lot us," shyly, "go to press,
very
"Then ho lives?"'
silence. "What's the matter?"
menial
of tlie Kootenay,
1 lafcentre
0
So
that
we
may
print
a
kiss."
.
"He does."
THE circulation of this paper is
demanded the man; "what yeh
Subscription, $2 a yenr in advance or $2 60 if
One
edition
soon
was
done"Ah!"
limited,
to
a
million,
so
get
in
early
not so paid.
glarin' at me for? Yeh look as if
He
knew
what
ho
was
about,
The editor, sending for the man,
TUB L i n u s can 1 o traced to many parti of the and subscribe. We still have tho
yeh'd like to*eat me." "I am for"Our success is fine," he said,
earth It has never IHJCU raided l»y tho fjliorlff, bulldog, but he is awfully lean.
said;
"Hereafter we will pay you
snowslWed liy cheap silver, or subdued by ihe
"We must get some extras outl" bidden to cat you," answered the
Is,the homo of all Slocan,people traveling to and from Poplar. '
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dawned upon this women that she
caused the wreck. She wore deep
mourning and the cutest little black
FURNITURE DEALERS
bonnet with a white ruche. She was
tho moei fetching widow you ever saw
AND UNDERTAKERS
—and she knew it.
"Yes, that is what I said—marital inThere are perhaps 10,000 Japanese in up until he is a pretty good plain cook
felicity causes the railroad wrecks and
fcis
IS*
Sec our liDe of Morris Chairs
and
about San Francisco, and several and is making a cook's wages. He
most
others,
too.
"Hank was proud of her, too. One
Do you know the cause of most" rail"The only safoman is ono whose heart thousands more scattered through the saves the money to finish his education. Veiour Cushions $8.00 & up.
way accidents?" asked a Divleion evening he kissed the dear creature
Some day little Oki shows up at Palo
Superintendent on tho Lake Shore to good-byo and started out to make a is at rest—who has a home, and a wifo State of California.. More, than half of
Alto
or Berkeley, where Stanford Unithem
aro
boys
in
their
toons
or
young
mo the other day, as we were waiting night run. He wont to the round- who stays there and minds her business,
While the plainest of
versity
and tho University of California
men
in
their
early
twenties.
They
come
house, and at'the last moment the Ol' looks after tho babies, has no secrets,
on the platform at Ashtabula.
rings, they are the
®_ all
mostly of good families. Many are of are situated. Stanford ia run ou the Solo Agents:- Mason Risen Pian s
most
important and
"What causes most accidents? Why, Man decided to save Hank back and let and does not mako eyes at other men—
tho proud Samurai caste. With little dormitory plan Thobedmnkes liroal.
the
most
constantly
disobedience of orders j , ' 1 answered. . him take out a .special carrying the that's the kind! 1 know every man
money or none at all they havo como to Japanese, so if ho has elected Stanford,
worn.
"Yon are only partially right—tho President aud DircctorA)f tho road, In that works for me, and I know a disthe Unitod States to get an education. tlio thrifty Japanese gets a job in the
causo lies deeper. Why should a rail- tho morning. Hack was tickled—it turbed, distressed aud jealous man a
ft '• Hence tht -ctirability of
Wheu a Japanese boy of this class dormitory. If it's the University of
train-length
away,
My
heart
bleeds
having diem well aud comway employee disobey orders?. Why was'a great compliment to him. He
California,
where
there
are
no
dormiBargains in
is. fortably proportioarj. All ,v\'
should an engineer run past the station went home to tell his wife—he used to for 'otn. but I serve the public and none lands in tho United States, ho goej to tories, he takes servico in one of the
"Ryrie" ring* are. Send
ono of the innumerable Japanese em-'
such can run an engine for me.
foi mail-order catalogue..
where he is ordered to stop?—it iB his tell her everything.
0
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"Do you see that man in the blue ployment agencies. Usually he doesn't big studeut boarding-houaeB. And In Two complete sets of Bar Fixtures, one
own lifo he cndangors mo6t. Why
"But when ho got home, she wasn't
Our wedding rings are
this
situation
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does
the
work
equivaknow
a
word
of
the
language.
His
British Plato Mirror 10x9(5 inches, new,
should a trnin-dcspatcher send out two' there—8he had gone to tho theatre with overalls down there at the end of the
of solid 18k. gold and •,v;
lent
to
a
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course—does
it
in
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platform? Well, he is the engineer who countrymon coach hira in a few words
trains facing each other on one track? a boot and shoo drummer.
range from $4.00 to %
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When
the
studies
Cash Registers and other specialities,
necessary to understand a domestic
Or why should a switchtondor throw a
"Hank went away and walked the will take out thia train. See how calm,
$12.00.
are
top
pu-zliug,theJap8
band
together,
* Mall Orders Recclvo Prompt Attention.
order. Then thoy get him a job for a
switch in front of a fast express?
streets all night—his wifo nevdr knew, satisfied and self-possessed he is; he has
form
a
class,
and
hire
an
American
stnlow
price
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"second
boy,"
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man
of
al!
"You call these thing, accidonts,— and I believe she doesn't yet. Ho walk- no cares, no anxieties beyond tho dework, often at a Iprice as low as $5 a dent to tutor them.
but that tn not tho word—they aro the ed tbo streets all night aud ran out tho sire to do his work well. Seo him now
walking around his engine, lovingly month iwith board and room and the Students in Encina dormitory at
"DIAMOND MALL"
result of wrong mental conditions: and special in tho morning.
Stanford, going down to the Japanese
privilege of school time to himself.
this wrong condition is usually domestic "But after that ho was never tho looking it over. He IB not BO awfully
Green as he is, ho learns fast. In a quarters in the basement to find out
same. Ho used to confide in me—he brilliant, but ho will never disappoint
infelicity.
what happened to that key, find tho
"Doyou remember whon two passen- just had to tell some one to keep his heart you. Now, when wo start, about two week ho can wash dishes, prepare vege- whole dormitoy course sitting like
miles
out,
you
will
hear
the
engine
tables,
sweep,
dust,
and
make
beds.
ger trains met, head on, out in Indiana, from bursting,
statues at a table, studying. The keeper
last yoar? Tho engineer of ono of those "He grow absent-minded, lost flesh, give three soft tools, and over to tho After that ho goes to a Public School,is of astndeht boarding house at Berkeley
left,
a
little
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will
come
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of
a
admitted
to
ono
of
the
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grades,
and
trains had in his pocket an order to take appetite gone, was nervous—the doctor
begins a regime which makes the life of finds her Jap boy peeling potatoes with
the side track at a certain station. Ho snid he should quit coffee and cut out white cottage and wave her apron!"
The conductor called "All aboard!'' a Scotch student seem like leisure by a geometry propped up on tho sink, his
ran hy that station at the rate of fifty half the tobacco.
hands working at one thing, his head at
miles an hour, and in live minutes thero "I know what was the mattor—he was The bell clanged warningly, -wo stepped comparison. Ho is up with the dawn, another
studying
until
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time
to
get
breakinto
the
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and
the
train
started.
was a crash that simffed out fifty-four jealous. I told him so—and he laughed
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enters..the
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jealous? Why, Bill, you don't know town and wero skimming along at the his dishes and is at his desk by 9 o'clock.
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In the primary school recess of an hour University. He has been in this counrate
of
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P.O. Ilox 1)113
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The engine gave three short, soft and a half he! is back serving luncheon,, try perhaps six or seven years. In that
him Hank Bristol, for that wasn't his married to a damned fool of a woman,
Order' your Fall Buit now.
or if that meal is omitted at his house, time he has gone from a primary class
namo. He was married to a smashing, who makes my heart eat itself out with whistles, I saw the white cottage, a
doing odd chores. After Bchool he races clear through a High school course, Natty Suitings now arriving.
dashing, beautiful creaturo, and thoy grief because she lives on the fringe of woman standing on the back porch with
through his housework, Berves dinner, made his living, end saved enough
boarded at a hotel—had no children. 1 folly. Why don't I leave her! My God! children holding on to her Bkirts all
washes tho dishes, and iB back at his money to take a four-ycar'courso in the
Sllvertoa's
Bos* Tailor
boarded there, too, and we aU made Bill, that is tho trouble—I can't—I love 'around—she was waving a big check
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books
again.' And ho keeps that pace university, with the help of vacation
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Any two, t l . 5 0 ; any three,'12 00.
eyes at Hank's handsome wife. She her!'
work.
Happily,
tuition
at
both
univerup year in and year out. It would kill
Snmplos by mall irecelvo prompt attention;
used to play the piano and sing a little,
"Hank didn't work on our road or I'd "What did I toll you?" aeked the a Caucasian.
sities is practically free.
l'laeci (lolil,'It-tort., and Rich Oreo bought.
and recite, Tho love ot the one plain, never havo let him touch a throttle- Superintendent—"that man's heart is at
Except for seeing him in the class1 7 - 5 ArH|>aIioo.8t.. D e n v e r , Colo,
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order—he
honest man was not enough for—she valvo, even if he'd been my brother.
room,
none
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know
Is
tho
tailor
to
go
to
when
craved tho admiration of the clever. I knew it would come. He was found is safe—his mind is free, so he does his housekeeper of limited means. A fam
he is there. He is living in some little
you waut a summer
She wasn't a bad woman—just an idle under the engine, the order that ho had work! He is at peace with himself and ily which couldn't afford a white servant
cheap room at Berkely or Palo Alto,
at
peace
with
the
world.
You
can
alhires
a
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month
and
his
one, who spent every sparo cent Hank disobeyed In his pocket, and a picture ways trust a man who honestly loves
cooking his own rice and oatmeal and
made, on finery, and, of courso, wanted in bis watch of tbo woman who caused and is loved honestly. Penelope is 'pre- board, , The wife does the cooking and
the lighter housework. The Jap does studying, studying. He nods and
tho finery and herself admired.
tho disaster. No, it probably has never ferable to either Phryno or Phyllis.''
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HERE is nothing liko motion
if you would keep your blood
iu circulation, and your upper
stope from tbe bats of inactivity.
Get up early and go to work. If
you need a persuader to rise in
the early hours of the day invest
$1.50 in a SUNRISE, or $2.50 in a
MUST GET UP. These alarm
clocks wiil almost awaken the dead,
and you can secure from—

PEARS

$1.75
APPLES
$1.50
PRUNES
50c
GREENGAGES
70«

Pmenaude Bros.»~ 29$

Only the best fruit handled
at easy prices.

Political Notes.
, Bra Bill Galliher is still in the
field as the Liberal candidate.

and harmony outwardly
prevail among tbe two Tory factions in*Nelson.

KING'S
HOTEL
FERNIE

m

Eoss and Martin Burrell had a talking match at Eholt
last week. I t is not on record
that anyone's political opinion's
were seriously disturbed. Still it
is just as well to have the candidates talk, and let them believe
they are making votes.

J. F. JARVIS PROP.
GrllllVS

THE

Waldorffiotel
• - / - I M FERNIE

Central - Hotel
FERNIE

MRS. A. JENNINGS, PMOPRIOTBIBB.

•w*v

P. BURNS & CO.

RETAIL & WHOLESALE HEAT DEALERS
Tlavo ono of their lnrgeat Btoroa in Pernio.
Lamb, Veal, Fresh and Smoked Fish.

Bulk Oysters

Try a gallon

Palace Meat Market
KKRNrrc, n. a

Fresh and Salt Meat* of every kind.

FIBII

anil Poultry in season.

e_-_

Everything Up-to-date.

S. F. WALLACE

Wednesday night

Faust
Thursday night •

J

Heart and Sword SSXSX8MSMSSSX83S
Mr

Seats on sale at McDonald's.
Prices: $1, 75c, and50c.

The Kaslo Hotel

THE rumor that the editor of
the Economist will be the Conservative standard bearer iu the
„„KASLO.
event'of-QovernorMackintosTrSbt
coming to the scratch iu good con- Is a pleasant halting place
dition, is without foundation. Mr.
for pilgrims on their way to
Carley assures us that he cannot
neglect|his business or jeopardize his Poplar.
reputation for honesty by becoming
a candidate. j _ _ _ _ _

picadilly Clothing I
~

nUTIMO THK rKKIHIKNOir,
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JUST OPENED UP.

Heavy Pall and Winter Shirts, Over
ver- M
alls, and Fleece-Lined Under
wear for Men. Fine
Selection of

LADIES' FALL GLOVES
Hotel

•okas. Richards, Fernie
Keeps a lino of Norvo HCSKJC^IID_ailC«&SK3[
Bracers that are not
IN KASLO

surpassed in the Goldon
West, and thoro is not a
cigar in the house needs
a windy day to smoko
it. Furnished rooms always ready for the
needy. Poplar prospoctors always wolcorao and
given tho best.

?

It is only a
question of

?

TIME
Whon you will become a regular customor of

Sheppard & Elliotts

ALLEN <& PALMER
MUSKUM TO COST A MILLION.

The department of public work*,
Ottawa, will shortly commence the
erection of tho new Victorian Me*
morial Museum, which ia designed
to house the geological survey and
museum* the national art gallery
aud the fisheries exhibit The
museum is to bo built upon tlie
site of Appln Flaw, at tho foot of
Metcalfe street. Tho building,
which will ho a four*story structure, will havo a frontage of 400
foot and a width of M foet. Two
wings, one at the east end and one

Rockefeller is down for a million
dollar subscription to the Republican campaign fund on behalf of the
Standard Oil and other trusts.
Pierpont Morgan individually is
pledged
for a quarter of a million;
11M opened in the Todd Illoek a perfectly new stock
tbe
steel
trust is down for three
of Millinery, Famj. and I)i> (>IMM!H, Furs, Cow-is,
quartern of a million, the sugar
Ladies Hosierv and I'ndci wi-nr. Ribbons in endlc-M
trust for » similar sum, the to*
variety and color. Everything in faxhion can be
bacco trust for a half million, the
found iu tliU store.
W. II. Howe.
i. a, *r. Ai.u _*•*•*•< coal trust and Pennsylvania rail*
Ross & Alexander
wat for a half million *n*l *-•**•*;•*<**•.
,4t* ..H, rt<~*»» - 4 . * l **l *MO UUIIUIIIg W i l l i
i»Ai.i.i.->ir,l_\ i*><.K.I loRS, KTC. | other welt known lnt.*r«f*tffl nnrl 4X^U j ^ ^ # ^ ^ u ( _ ^ j ^ * , j_ t t
FKHXIK. ». <*.
monopolies ittsoetategt with Wall the center of the bnilding, on Ibe
OSk* In I.. T. W.-UWIi, Vlrt.»H Avt*** street for large t a r m
front, tliere will he an eitensive
Tho total eautpalgu eonlributions tower, wltile In the rear the enten*
to he raised from thf****. wmm« «o :„ ..w. <<>.... »_._.!.. VP.I. . . « » ' i v . . » r-vHtlNF.AU T H E U P. 11. DEPOT,
reltahiy pot at ten miiHona. It tAreU, the ground floor of which
IM tbe ll«:vw!>|ij*ti..voi in Fernie for Commercial Tmrelem
will l e the large*! amonnt of money will be utllirwl as an auditorium,
etcrpnt
into a campaign fund. !t and Ui« iipiaim for a geological
Fernie. Famishes Meals at
W
means the trial of the power of the survey ami library,
all hoars, Everything first people. It means that the old Re* j The building will be construct^
pnfilfcau party with th* Uritlifiitircly of >iova b«otia utone, re*
elawi.
monopolies is to lie reproduced on j lleved liy |Keplan sandstone, and
aliugcr miikUi wiU* UH* ltmt» oi will <jost in tbe vicinity of one mil*
1
today.
(Uon dollars.
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COCKLE & PAPWORTH

m

ARTHUR H. CREE

46 First-Class Rooms

and his excellent company

Exchange

J. McMASTER, PROPR.

Will open next month with

Mr. Harold Nelson

Tita very obseuro individual who
hasn't been noticed by tho press
for fivo years, Is now getting into
the swim with both feet. He has
IH ono of Fornio'a oldest and been either a "lifelong" Grit or
Tory, and now as a matter of con*
bent known hotclu. Tbe scienBO and in [the "interests of
Proprietor's name in.
pure govenimon" he '•turns from
his wickedness.." If he guesses
*»*_•**>
•***«
m •
•
right, ho will probably get a low*
grado appointment; if be guesses
wrong, be will get the contempt of
both parties. In either case he
sinks into the obscurity from which
ho emerged for a brief period.
IMTK*t?^f*lKp<*_.*|*>-«*§C^*<*lCK*l*iCK

NELSON

HOTEL FERNIE

Return engagement of

"Will be ready for business next W H A T a wild, mad mob of enmonth. It will lie up to date in thusiasts the people of Ontario
everything, and will bo a homo for must bo. When Borden appears
there the people flock from miles
commercial men.
around for the sole purpose of
opening their mouths and letting
L*J
tho gas escape. When Wilfrid
makes a- tour the Cap Sullivans
and Strattons and others whe havo
spent their private fortunes in tho
interest of pure governmont, tear
each other's clothes in tho mad
w \ i
endeaver to get near tho great
chieftain.
___________
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THE

Wednesday-Thursday
Oct. 19-20

fi First Class in Every Respect H
LPJ

J.W.GALLAGHER

OPERA HOUSE

I T IS said that Governor Mackintosh, the Tory tandidate, is lost.
Easy Beds,
I t would~be wisdom on the part of
his opponents not to take much
Nerve Bracers
stock
in the "lost" rumor, for the
Of Every
governor iB liable to be ''found"
Description. working in some part of the constituency, and also at the head of
the poll when the votes aro counted.

For Men

You will find here a full line of Gent's Furnishings, such
as Suits, Pants, Overalls, Shirts, Collars, Ties, Braces,
Socks, Shoes, Mitts, Gloves, and a complete lino of
Groceries, Tobaccos, Cigars and Confectionery.

NELSON

Tasty Meals,

J*v

Slater Shoe

TnB result in Yale-Cariboo depends largely upon which party receives the support of Patrick J.
Kennedy of Greenwood. Should
he decide to support cither Ross or
Burrell it might result in a stampede of the Caulficld wing from the
Socialist candidate.
DUNCAN

th

Is the

<p

$ VANCOUVER AND NELSON, B.C. 4

I Our Leading tine .•—

Also a nice line of Sweaters and Jerseys, Jnst what you
want for the cold weather, prices $1.25, 1.75. and 2.50

lishes the only ••orthodox" Conservative paper in tho province.
As tho other fellows get tho pap, Magazines, books and newspapers
it is possible that it pays to be unof the day always in stock.
orthodox in politics.

W A D D S BROS J

'f.

A new line of English Underwear that can't be beat,
per suit $4.00 and $5.00.

f f l f$» «$•

T H E Ross-Dcane cqrn^y aggregation is making a tour of tbePrescriptions carefully compounded
n and Kamloops districts,
and sent to any address.
_
* JOHN HOUSTONT says he pub-

FERNIE, B.C.

Brewers of Extra Pine
Lager Beer and Aerated
Waters. Bottled Goods
a Specialty.

Just Offered

Druggist and^
Stationer_>*

PEACE

P
' HONE 34

PHOTOGRAPHERS

FERNIE, B.C.

I T IS not true that Papa Kaiser
of Eholt will vote for Galliher.

!C^B2K3K2III£S-K!S-K2_3 J. G. SIMPSON & GO

Fort Steele Brewery Co., Ltd.

A.W.BLEASDELL
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N.B.—A Traveller's Sample lot of
Dog Collars now in stock.

What Is It ?

Why It's
McFadden
The Painter

.

The Impepial Hotel

Union lestaHrant

(

I Joseph Jean

t

5jj K e n n y & JVIaelieod 8

Proprietor.
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